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OS fXECUilVE SECRETARIAT 

The State ofNew Hampshire is formally requesting disaster assistance for the Northeast 
Multispecies Fishery in New Hampshire under Section 312(a) of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act (16 U.S.C § 1861). Recent regulatory decisions have 
resulted in substantial economic hardship for the New Hampshire coilirhercial fishing industry. 
The catch:-share, program and allocation systemirnplemented in AmendmentJ6tothe .' ,,-,: ' 
Multispecies Fishery' Management'Plan has caused a'dramatic decrease in aIlocationand'hai:Vest . 
ofgroUildfishI6r-rriembers ofNew Hampshire's fishing community. It has jeopardized their 
ability to operate their businesses and earn' a living, and has endangered the shore-side 
infrastructure they rely on to' conduct business. Additionally, a recently released Department of 
Commerce report I makes clear that New Hampshire's fishing'industry has borne a proportionally 

. larger burden ofthe impacts of Amendment 16. The report demonstrates that there is a 
commercial fishery failure due to a fishery resource disaster in New Hampshire. The report 
further shows that fisheries managers have been unable to mitigate the effects on New 
Hampshire through regulatory controls. Consequently, I firmly believe that the standard under 
section 312(a)(1 )(B) of the Act for a disaster relief determination is met and the Secretary should 
make ~d~s ~vailableJo l'{~.!Y1I!!InQshi~~~fis4ingi!1Austry ang...£.0I?E!ll!!ity.'~ ~ ____'__ . 

This report evaluates the performance of the Northeast Multispecies Fishery using data 
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Performance Report), and 
demonstrates how dramatically the New Hampshire fishing industry has been affected by recent 
management changes. The nominal value of landings of groundfish by New Hampshire-based . 
vessels has diminished from $7,222,173 in 20'0'8 and $6,0'67,623 in: 20'0'9 to $3,692,642 in 20'102 

. 

This 39 percent decline in one year pUts enormous strain not only on the NeW Hampshire 
groundfish fishing industry, buton related businesses and on-s~ore infrastnictureas\vell. 
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The owner's share oflandings by New Hampshire-based vessels also declined from 
$3,793,838 in 2009 to $2,781,245 in 20103

; a decline of26.7 percent following the conversion of 
regulations from days-at-sea management to catch share programs. The number ofvesse1s 
generating revenue from ground fish harvest declined from 43 in 2009 to 32 in 20104

• This 
decline in the size ofNew Hampshire's fishing fleet resulted in a decline in employment in the 
fishing industry, as both total crew positions and total crew trips declined from 2009 to 20105

• 

Additionally, critical infrastructure support services, such as shore-based facilities, have 
been significantly affected by the decline in ground fish harvest that followed the change in 
.!?~~agen:ent ~Am~~ent ~6..; An eX'!l!!P.le is the Yankee Fi~h~r..men's Coop_era,tive, wNc~h:","___
is New Hampshire's only resident dockside support that meets the needs ofthe New Hampshire 
fishing community. The Yankee Fishermen's Cooperative experienced a55 percent reduction in 
groundfish product between 2009 and 2010 (Figure 1). This mirrors the statewide reduction in 
groundfish landings and is further evidence ofthe economic hardship and declining trend the 
New Hampshire commercial fishing industry is experiencing. 
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Figure 1. New Hampshire Groundfish Landings, 2008-2010 Fishing Years. 
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New Hampshire was the only state from Maine to New Jersey that showed a decrease in 

the nominal value of landings of all species as well as the aggregate owners' shares between 

2009 and 20106 following the implementation of Amendment 16. This clearly demonstrates that 

the mitigation of the impacts on New Hampshire by the provisions of Amendment 16 has not 

been successful and as a result, we are experiencing a fishery resource disaster caused by the 

Amendment 16 regulatory measures. In addition, this is further evidence that the small vessel 

commercial fishing community in New Hampshire, which has limited range, continues to suffer 

gravely compared to other states under the current management structure for groundfish. The 

economic pressure and insecurity that results from this management system which management 


. _ 	!lleasures_a~e not able to.mitiga~e andv.c,Q.ntro! threatens this traditi~she!y and commllI!iry, __
which has been in existence for centuries, with extinction. 

__ 

All of this evidence supports the conclusion that New Hampshire's fishing industry 

suffers severe adverse impacts by recent regulatory decisions. While fishennen in other states 

are seeing revenues remain steady or even increase, the New Hampshire fishing community is 

losing revenue, and as a result, vessels are going out of business, jobs are disappearing, and 

infrastructure is being compromised. I ask that you take steps to more fully assess the situation 

and declare a fisheries disaster under the Magnuson-Stevens Act. 


The New Hampshire Fish and Game Department, Marine Fisheries Division, is ready and 

able to assist you if you need specific infonnation about the fishing industry in our state. Please 

feel free to contact Douglas Grout, ChiefofMarine Fisheries, at (603) 868-1095 or, . 

douglas.grout@wildlife.nh.gov if you need any infonnation from the Department. If there is 

anything I can do to be helpful in this process, please do not hesitate to contact me. 


cc: 	 Jane Lubchenco, Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Eric Schwaab, Assistant Administrator, National Marine Fisheries Service 
Patricia Kurkul, Northeast Regional Administrator, National Marine Fisheries Service 
Senator Jeanne Shaheen 
Senator Kelly Ayotte 
Representative Frank Guinta 
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